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cent' Purple (NvPH #245)

Rurunens

In Netherfands Philately (vor,3, #2) Garrett De Mots related the existence of sone varieties
of dhis :-947 loca:. overprint. Although he had two large parts of sheets available' conplete
analysis could not be made at that time. One thing this articte did achieve, however,
to stirnulate interest and arouse curiosity, at least with the present writer.

?

was

As we coufd. find no additional fiterature on this subject, some research was needed. We were
fortunate in locating photographs of two fulf sheets and that proved sufficient for a positional analysls. The first observation was that the overall measutements of the lO x 10 set

of overprints natches very closely the overall- measurements of the sheet of stanps. Therefore, aiy shift of the overprint nust be due either to rnisalignrnent of the sheet of stamls
relative'to the printing forrn of the overprint types, or to variations of ildivi+ual ove -.
print tfpes. Th; fonnei possibil-ity is barely interesting, even if applicable, but the latier is oi =or" greater interest, if only to further study the origln of the variety l,WH
of
Z4Ja, td.isLance obliterating bar to iarge nurneral 1 about jmmt. That these tl+o klnds
and
were
separated
are
vertically
they
since
reason
to
stands
type could shift independently
is well lined up vermade up on diiferent rules of type. Luckily, nost of the type
"i-"r"ly so thit for each colurnn of overprin'us on€ can determine the rnormal'position as
tically,
These deviations
wefl as the deviation fron this norn by one or two or three of the tgres. +-he
distance beor shifts are counted positive if they are in a direction as to increase
Figure 1
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The experinental d.ata.

identiwill label as Exhibit f the two large blocks of 1.1r. De lilots; they could easily be(not
II
(see
Exhibit
2).
column
Figure
the
10th
ninus
fied as being an upper haff-sheet
shor^rn) is an entir-e-sheet of 100 minus selvedges loaned to us by Frank Julsen. Exhibit TII
(not snown) is conposed of two postmuseum photos, one of an uppel half-sheet and t'he other
of a lower half-sheet (lut lotn'fralves obviously once having been one sheet).
The basic data relating to the distance 'art are related in Figure l. The strongest out-ofcolumn displacenents oi the obfiteration bar and the f| :.mbol are ind,icated by + and - siSns
as per conirention of Figure 1. It turned out that this qualitative infornation was the same
for all three exhi-bits. Next, the distances "a" were carefully neasured. Each individual
measurement carries a possible maximurn uncertainty af + A.2 mrn, but with a probabfe uncelt,ainty of + O.l nm. -ll was found that afl corresponding data for exhibits II and III were
within + O;2 rur of each other, neaning that the data for Jf and III were the sane within
measureilent error. Figure I therefore list the average distances
a1ly, the distances "a; of f have also been inaiEdtealn Figure I (lower number).
Tnspection of Figure I nor+ makes it clear why this conplicated measurernents rnethod was needed, One may see, for exarnple, that in the entire first and sixth row all the 1j cent tlaes
are strongly shifted to thl 1eft, but that in posltions J-B and 55-58 ;6e bar is also subWe
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stantially shifted. to the Ieft, so that for these starnps the distance "a" is nornal-; the "deviant" behaviour belng only visible in refation to neighboring stanps.
The d.istance ,'b" between large f and di-vision bar is normal-ly 1.0 - f.2nrn, but there are sone
the
notable exceptions, as ind.icited in Figure 4. Also in Figure 4 are the posi-tions where
d'ented or even
division bar itself is shorter than the norrial 0.4mm. Thls bar appears oftencurl
of the numerbroken, due no d.oubt to a conbination of underinking an d a sonewhat raised
also listed
are
visible
clearly
most
is
effect
this
where
positions
a1 2 just underneath. The
1n Figr:re 4.
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III

b = 0.5 - 0.7 mm

37, 50, 87, 100

37, 50, 87, t-00

b=1.5-I,7mn

44,

96

L?, 24, 44,

,

L7

b = 2.0 mm

96

3

L6, L7, 44
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bar = 3.2 nm

)-6
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The fraction f seems sonetimes skewed and nost cfearly so in positions I and' 35 of Ekhiblt I
(see Figures 2 ana 3). In aff cases it nas found that this effect is due to the fittfe nuneral 1 being displaced. either to the left or- to the right from its normal dlstance c = Z'?nn

to the large

Fina11y, a

nurneral

1 (see Figr.res 7

and, 4

f

4a.

split obliteration bar (probably a scratch on the type) is found in positions l!

and 89.

Fig.
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ad-d.ition there
This shows that lndeed there exists a separate varlety a =.5.3nm, but.in
(just)
separated from
are
sepa;;t
the
afso
exists
thecontinuousdistrffi2.Bnrrrr-4.8mrn.HowcansuchastrangediStribuwhere the distances
tion arise? As an exanple we will have a closer look at the fifth row,L6J,
I?.5 and' I7"6
I?"?,
L?.4,
I?.2,
I?,4,
are
I?.5,
7-?.7,
bars
between the obllteration
nm, respectively. This neans that the distance is nornLally about 17.5nirn which' after corThere is
reetion-for the base width of the tlpe comes to 48 points. (= 4 pica) of leading.
obviouswhere
normal
than
(=
points)
l-ess
4
being
1.4nm
also one d.istance of l5.fnrn, this
have as effect that ln pos}y a l+4-point lead was used- (nix-up in the boxes?). This.would
lj
itions UB, Ug an6 J0 the obliteration lar i" ai"pi""ua l-.4nm to the left. The symbols
19.5, 19.8, I9.5,20,0, 19.5, I9.5,
of the sane row are spaced at the following d.istances:
14.i, n,e, 18.3 for i norrnaf leadi-ng of J4 points (4| pica) except for the fast one which
is 1.lrnn (= 4 points) shorter.
the conLbined efThls has as effect that the lj on starnp J0 is displaced l.lmrn to the left;
noiices that there is sufficfect 1s an increasecl distance 'rar' ln positions 48 and 49. One
the di-stance data (du; to worn tgre, etc.) to cause the semi-continuous disient scatter in,,a,,
l"t".e.t 2.Brnm and 4.8mn, but the extra short and extra long distances "a"
tribution for
are due to leadings that were 4 points too large or too smafl.

exactly did the overprinting?
the sane who did the other
The d"ate of issue might lead one to assume that the printer was
that initially appeared
considerations
several
were
there
But
lgiZ-"a f','e 1945 ovJrprints.
printing two iimes-50 per sheet'
to point to another "oi""". Firstly, there is the fact ofand
19l2, produced by H. B. Heyde
which reminds one irunediately of the provislonals of 1909
Philately L ()) 19?6 and 3
(see
Netherlands
press
by passing the sheets twice ihrough the
(zl"iS?ij7 0"" i" also rernindea of the 193r lo.x. air mail overprints produced bv the4fGovand
ernnent printer i" p"""*"tilo (tttu plate eiror DO.X. without dot occurs in positions
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the
is
Then'uhere
as
well).
here
was
used
p1, so obviously a J x 10 nother forn
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iiar shape of the l-31ge nuneraf 1, that had not been seen onceriainty
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a
virtual
is
since
it
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evidence, one
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mnning
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{he
fact
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can
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NVPH
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which
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One can also point 'uo the
af.""""r""i";-l;. i+ on l0 cent overprint of '945 (NVPH #213).
nifl
selved.ge lettering r (".u Figrre 6)-whlch--at one printing per yea.r startirrg tn1935-by
abandoned
Enswas
selvedge
lettering
since
roint to a printing aate ot lS+0, Fina1ly,
irl.ae =o*" iir. a'.-,-iit'rg the r.rar, we afso know that-these stamps are not fron a posthar re}Jho

print.
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lhe 27
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as
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followcite
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However, we are now
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in
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specific
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ct.
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ct
L]ne
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be
found,
not
could
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Z
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mongst the tYPe used, for #245.
except that it
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spli-t
the same, but the
is turned by 9Oo. Not only are the dirnensions(see
Figure 4) is found in position
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the large mxneral l measu-res !.Omm (longest side) by 1.4mm. This is not only
obliteration
exactly'24 x 4 points, but it is also exactly the dimension of the(See
Neth.Phil'
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These argurents d-o not forrn absol-ute proof by thenselves, but added- together
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(2) 1981'
For the other links between the overprints menti-oned see again Neth' Phil' 7
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By W. E. Gerrish,

(A paper read. before the Royal

- A Study in Serration

0.8.8,,

F.R.P.S.L.

Phifatelic Society,

London, on llarch 3'1955)
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This concludes the three instaflments of l1r. Gerrishrs authoritatj-ve study,
reprinted here through the kind pernission of lars. Gerrish.
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PRODUCTION

(Cont'd.)

sirnllar explanation would fit the case of the abnonnafs found around 1B7B to 1880. ?erhaps
the plate of these earlier settings was nade up from fifty loose cliches locked together in a
forne which was then backed wiih netaf for greater solidarity and convenience in printing'but
which would not nake the replacenent of individual cliches a matter of too great difficulty.
A

am no student of nathenatical odds, but ny block of thirteen riith efeven stanps in their
correct places relevant to one another, and- with two substituted cliches, clearly indlcates
sonething nore than the haphazard use of a natrix of loose cliches' even when the evidence
does not entirely support the norrnal setting.

I

After this date f have found no evid.ence at a1l of abnormafities, but infrequently there are
cliches showing signs of severe darnage, Some of these appear to have been repaired by having
nolten rnetal porrred on them nhich was then roughly cut away so that the renainder which would
take the prinling lmpression roughly resembfed the original design of the stamps. This theory
is strenglhened by evidence that in sone cases a rough stippllng has taken place to produce
on the remaining netal a seri-es of smal1 but perfectly clear dots lrhich have no refation to
the original design. (fig. f).
-hroughout the liefe of this stanp there are a very few cliches which, by the constant repetition of the sane fault, give the irnpression of a doubte strike dr:ring the manufacture of the
cliche. There are, of course, the usual large variety of d-ouble prints caused by the normal
cliche striklng twice during an individual prlnting.

of printing plates used and their reconstruction is, of course, an interesting
subject. lilr. van Woerden had made a considerable progress with this, but the blendlng together of pieces through their secondary flaws on a known natrix is a matter of gfeat complication, particularly when second-ary faults developed during printing and only appear on solne
stanps fiom the plate or when the impression d.eteriorates so bad1y, as it did around fB84-85'
that the whole siamp rapidly becones a seething nass of secondary flaws added to at each
printing from the p1ate.
One has further to rernember that the reproductlon of the natrix occr-Lrs four tines on each of
the plates, and although the state of inpression wilf be slnilar I have an unused block of
sixty which necessarily repeats ssrtain of the stanps and on some occupying a corresponding
position on the natrj-x there are snal1 second"ary faults which do not appear on the other.

The nunber

fn order to make an estinate bf the nunber of plates of the J cen+- that were used, I sorted
a large number of matrix flaw IV -- the wll-known te.1d spot on the King's head.. lly sorting
yiefaed" five hundred and three copies on whlch d.efinite secondary cliche fl-aws could be observed.. A classification of these flve hundred and three flaws shows forty-eight varie+'ies
of which thirty-eight are in the earfier blue shades and ten on the Pale blue shades seen
during the last two years of the issue, Sonething will naturally depend on the date of the
evidence sifted, which seens to be a falr cross section fron about 1875 to the end of the
issue. A very few exanples of van Woerden's Plate J' wt^ich fofl-owed the iirst printing l'tith
no obvious cliche f1aws, are i-ncfuded.. After this twelve distinctlve secondary flaws are
found in quanti-ty, which, I suggest, is an indication that they i^rere found on each of the
setti-ngs of fifty conprislng the printlng pfate of tr+o hundred.. The remainder of the earlier blues are llmited in quantity. Cou1d" they perhaps have anly developed. on one setting
of fifty of the printing pt.te: The pale blue ffaws are rnalnly minute coloured dots on the
white part of the stannp, and I think it quite 1ikely, again, that these may have only applied to an indi-vidual -etting of fifty. I fear this evidence at the moment is stilf in an
elementary state, but j-n my view it justifies an assutnptlon that a niniinum of twenty-five
printing plates were used for the J cent value, and perhaps twice as many if each secondary
fl-aw represents one Plate.
Evidence of matrix flaws on other values is very simllar' although the numbers printed
would. becone progressively less and I therefore assume far fewer plates r'rould have been required.
54
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The 10 cent shows through

-

A

split T to

its life: -

Cent.

- A conspicuous verLical white 11ne through the starnp in.front of the Kingrs face' which I
have af1 the way from the lfr x 14 perforitlon to the LZl laJge holes and obviously fton a
nurnber

-

The

of d.ifferent cliches.

final I of

Nederland troken.

- A vihite patch south-east of the Kingrs nose.
- A blur on the right arrn of the T of Cent.
...a11 of which frorn their dr:ration are und.oubted.ly natrix flaws.
The 121 cent specialises 1n a treble top frane, of wfrigh I-have noted. six separate varieties
--one of these on the left verLicaf row starts with 115 xl,2 inr l.think, an early shadet
and is found also in-ti]e ti x t*, the I2l sma11 holei and the lzt x l.z1 which would-@ver a
period of at least nine years and. i-s presurnably a natrix flaw'

- liorth-east corner
-

roundecl.

Broken frame und.er

Hi of

Cent.

natrix flaws on the 15 cenL I
- lamaged. I.l and. E of liederland..
- White spot on fast N of llederland.

Anrong

-

White spot on second. E

of

would

l'led-er1and..

- White spot to left of cross on right

J

-

Col-oured

-

A

-

Rreak

fist: -

crown.

blot dr on south-east cotner.

kink in bottom frane near souLh-west corner (left vertical row).

in frane

above A and. above RL.

Whit,e spot on Kingrs head..

White spot on Kingrs ear.

It has been id.entiThe 20 cent prod.uces one of the most interesting rnatrix ffaws of all.
Tiefas posiiion 4t on the cast. It consists of a proninent stop aft'er 2O and- four ottrer
specks of solid colour on the lower part of the sta.np. I find this in five clearly r_e!oq:
nisable varietles, representlng, no d.oubb, five printing plates, starLing with l1i x 12 SH
perforation and concluding with a copy perforated \2i Large ho1es.
Other matrix f:,alrs on the ZO cerit are: - Break in bottorn frame near south-west corner.

- Break in right frane two cllches at two dlfferent places.

I

- Large cut under 2.
- Break in feft frame line.
- Break in right frane 1ine.

J

-

White spot on Kingrs head.

-

Pearl-s above EN

of

Cent.

- There is a fairly conspicuous dot in the value tablet
to be a c1i-che f1aw.
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below the

left of

C which

f

assure

a sp1lt T in Cent, different frorn that re25 cent through all its perforatlons shows
Zofrea on the 10 cent: - Hhite sPot on beard'
Trre

*

SPot 1n toP

of the Kingts

head'

in ].eft frane; two cliches'
- Break in bottorn frane; two cliches'

-

Breaks

the tabThe50celtj.snot.aneasystamp-on.whichtod-etectff.awslbutabreakinfeftfranead'flaw' Worn value tablets showing
cent' 1
the
ioinina the upper tt"f i""undoubted-1y a matrix
on
J
al-so
and
cent
the
on
J0
;;-?;;a
as oblong
iet as-an ellipse and not
"t"
frorn a worn plate'
assune these nerely to te printings
CONCLUSION

philatelY, an9 there is
not the nost popular period ofthese
stamps which' forTtris issue covers twenty years ofderived';";;-;
of
iCtf'ut itudy
financial- outlaY'
und.oubtedly *r"fr :-ntlr"lt'i-1.
serious
tunately, can still be obtained ir-r ""r"on*rii.-qnrntitv-without
I
of the cancellations
If to this is add"ed' t" i"t""""ting study
l- to ZJl '
- Head" Office nrmerals running fron
were
nannes in straight }lne--whi-ch
- Sub-offices witho"-tft"
Head' 0fthe
leaving
letter'
n611a111r struck
nissive was for
fice to cancel th; =;;*;' unl-ess^the
one Sub-office
from
1oca1 d-elivery or-went airectfy
to another.
cancellations enbracing
- A wide variety of railway
routes'
different
u"lt"tty-thr"t

"o*"
- A few stean trams'
- Offlces at Rail-way Statlons'

-Thed-evelopmentofBranchOfficesatblggertowns.
- A variety of tria - cancellations '

-- there

can be great

interest in the stud-y of these stanps'

oneputsforward-viewswi-ththethoughtofprovokingd.iscussion,andthewriterwlllbe
or suggestion'
only too grateful i"" f"t"it facts t "iiti"i"*
Maylconclud-ethispaperbylistingmySourcesofinformat]6nandpayingrnytributeto
r ht""^"I'""t so rnany enjoyable hours
ul'';;;;;
those, nany unhappirv i'o longer with
the Classics'
to
in discussing the history of these poor relatives
Sources

of Inforrnation

Europe": W' A. S. WestobY'1900
"Adhesive Postage Starnps of
Vo].' XVII' A' J' Warren, f908
"l,ond-on Philatelist"I
Vol' XXXII' A' J' Warren' L923
"London

Phil-atefist":

"Gibbons Stamp Weekly":

A' J' Warren' 1910

,,Thepostagestampsolllslland":JosephB.Leavy':-9l2
"Proevenboek": P. C. Korteweg,1931
rps phllatelist of RotterdalTlr'3 No.88. A. van d'er {iel, l9))
l9)5
,,De Philateflst of Rotterd.an": No' 118' J' 'ran Woerden'

ti' Datuen' L9)5
with E'l.I' Wetheralf

VIII'
"Gibbons Starnp Monthly": Vol'
A consid.erable private correspondence

with J' van Woerd.en of Holland'
F.R.P.S.L. of Winchester'
Suggestions fron !r. H. L' Cronk'
Nottinghan'
of
F. cill
"nl"n.

A

prlvate

corresPond'ence

)o

-:_

)

j::.:l_... :::__s:.::

i:_ f i..:- j .:.::aar:-.e; :=-::l::si
T::a::sla--e: t:; ieinder van iieuveln

;:_-:- :e::iss:c:-

:ar-" :Ho _ Conclusion
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pl3paration; designer; designs and proofs.

---

-r:'::-l:" aiter the cabinet in early 1!4J decided to issue stanps, hofessor B. Ronein was ap:::a3a-ei -.o nake the initial d.esigns. I{r. Rornein was 48 years old and since
1!lB professoi
: re:crarive and applied arts at the l,lational College of Arts in ltublin.
-:'"2;:12' a94) Secretary van Boeyen thanks
hirn for his help and provid.es hin with the nec€ssafr'''irfor':nation, such as the face vafue, color, slze, exlcution and especially
the pres=:-ia-:ion of sub.jects. To avoid repeat of subjects he also sent professor
a
Rornein
conplete
sa-- each ol Polish and Norwegian warstanps.

:''''t:er lepartment- had come up with the folfowing design id.eas: a soldier with hel-met be::lr-c a nachine quni a pitot wlth helmet and headphones in a Spitfire cockpit;
an attack of
:lares on an airfield with a burning hanger; but these
*ere iiapproprlate be:a-ise the.y too closely resembfed subject natter already"ugg.slions
on the pofish iia iVor"egi.n
lssues' Also plans were proposed to use various pictuiesrrJJa
of
the
Queen as r+efl- as a stanp
icr the llerchant l'larine featuring the "Oranje" or the "Nieuw Ansterdan',
ships.
.ll in aff Professor Romein made about forty sketches. These are now in the Netherlands
:osial liuseum. 0f his sketches only three were used: for the r*
I cent
s'-arnps plus a border for the Queen Wilhefmina values.
"."i,-i+-'"""t"^"d
engravers
also made a fer^r alter_
a-'ions. For the J cent value a photo of Her l4ajestyrs The
crui-ser,,J)e Ruyter,,i^ras used. This
iesign plus Professor Romeinrs accepted designs were turned
over to the British prlnter
:radbury, Wilki;rson & Co.,Ltd.

)

ti tl" 1j cent, 2! cenr', 3 cen-" and cent designs the postmuseuin
a stanp-size sket;h,
of the Queen tyae two pencil sketchesJ of the approved border r+ith has
a
rejectea'picture
and a.,
engraving of the border with another portrait oi tn"
Queen; this fast design was approved
by Her Majesty. These itenLs were the product of the staff'of
Bradbury, Wiikinson.
And now

the proofs. rn the postal Museun are:
1] cent: one imperforated proof of the engraving
2! cent: two imperforated proofs of the engraving
) cent: one imperforated proof of the engraving
J cenL: two inperforated proofs of the engraving
Queen values: nine color proofs lncluding the final colors
dated

April 11 and 1l

The "catalogus Proeven" Qgee) by J, L. van rrj-eten nentions and illustrates
on pages /6
and 77 a set of the engraving in the chosen colors, imperforated,
with gr-r*,
ated "SPECll.'tm'1", af1 mounted on a card with the
name in a box ai the"rrd'pu"fo"totton:

"orp"rr!
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S--okpaardje; reprir:-t.ed

w:--Lh

pe:riission

Translated by Reinder van Heuveln
Part Two - Concl-usion

2. -he technicaf preparation; designer; designs and proofs.
Shortly after the Cabinet in earfy 1943 decided to issue stanps, Professor B. Rornein was approached to nake the initial designs. l,'1r. Rornein was 48 years oId and slnce 1pl8 professor
of decorative and applied arts at the National College of Arts in Dubfin.
')n rray Iz' 1,94) Secretary van Boeyen thanl<s hin for his help and provides hin wlth the necessary information, such as the face vafuer cofor, size, execution and especlally the presentation of subjects. To avoid repeat of subjects he also sent Frofessor Romein a conplete

set each of Pofish and ltlorwegian warstamps.

The War lepartment had come up with the following design ideas: a soldier r^rith helrnet behind a nachine gun; a p11ot with helrnet and headphones in a Spitfire cockpit; an attack of
planes on an airfleld with a burning hanger; but these suggestions were inappropriate because the-v too closely resembfed subject matter afready used on the Polish and NorwegJ-an
issues. Also plans were proposed to use various pictures of the Queen as wefl as a stanp

for the llerchant l4arlne featuring the "Oranje" or the "Nieuw ArnsterdanL" ships.

A11 in a1l Professor Rornein nade about forty sketches. These are now in the Netherland.s

Postal lluseum. Of his sketches only three were used: for the \t eenL, 2l cen1stamps plus a border for the Queen Wilhelmina values. The engravers also rnade
ations. Por the J cent value a photo of Her t4ajestyrs Cruiser "I)e Ruyter" was
design plus hofessor Romeinrs accepted designs were turned over to the Brltish
Bradbury, Wilki;rson & Co.,Ltd.

.v

and I cent

a few alterused. This
printer

.f the 1i cent,2! cenl, 3 eent and J cent designs the Postrauseum has a stanp-size sket;h,
of the Queen type two pencil sketches of the approved border i^iith a rejected picture and an
engraving of the border with another portrait of the Queen; this fast d.esign was approved
by Her Majesty. These items were the product of the staff of Bradbury, Wilkinson.
And now the proofs. rn the Postal l'{useurn are:
1] cent: one imperforated proof of the engraving
2l eenl-: two inperforated proofs of the engraving
3 cent: one irnperforated proof of the engraving
J cent: two imperforated proofs of the engraving
Queen values I nine color proofs including the final colors,
dated April 11 and 1l
The "Catalogus Proeven" (1966) by J. L. Van Ilieten rnentions and ilfustrates on pages ?6
and 77 a set of the engraving in the chosen cofors, imperforated, with gun, and. perforated "SPECll4Ell", all mounted on a card riith the conpany name in a box at the bottornr
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3. Paper.
The paper for this stamp series was supplied by Samuel Jones & Company. The Postrnuseun
has the corespondence on this. The paper is unwaternarked and has muitiple black- sro':s
Tt was understood that higher quality paper was not possible due +,o wartine rrctin it.
fems and therefore was accepted.
rssue circufation lotaf amounts.
g:_J!g!e, By order of the Secretary of the Interior, dared I ay ), , lgIrtt (fZZZZ), ' hese
stamps becane available on June 15, I9Ll+. First llay cancelfations are known on letters
with the vrefl-known llavy cancelfations I

4.

rn the "Maandbfad,' of July-August 1945 (page 82) is mentioned a cancellaticn with a date
of March ZO or 21. . This must be a forgery or efse a cancel-fation in which the date had
been set back. Frorn afl kinds of correspond.ence, and taking into consideration the proofs
of Apri_l 11 and Aprif 13, it is qulte cfear the stamps did not exist in l'1arch. See also
NVPH for April 1949, page 66.
ft is not absolutely cfear when the stanps were available in the libera'"ed part of the
Netherland"s d.r:ring 1!14. The NVPH Catalogus rnentioned that they rvere availabl-e in October
and November 1gbk in the southernnost provinces, bu'u this cannot be true. Correspondence
in the Archives te1ls us the folJ-owing: on order of the Chief of Staff l'.ilitary Occupation at Brussef, the Netherlands Postal Service started irunediately to operate after the
Gernan occupation forces were driven away. A temporary office was created. for the l{etherfand.s p.T.T. i-n Eindhoven, and und.er somewhat dlfficuft circumsl,ances some order was
restored. On November t5 the Chief of Section XII of the P.T.T. requested the Military
Occupation authority to rcrlte to the Secretary of Interior in T,ondon to send irunediately
the itamps printed ihere and they would turn then over to the P.T.T. The answer was that
the stamps were transferred afready on November f4 to the Directorate of the Netherlands
Air Forces. When the stamps riere flom over and when the Bureau l'lilitary Forces turned
then over to the temporary P.T.T. is not knom. However, by Order H5 of the P.T.T. on
January 3, 1945 the arrival of the stanps r+as confirmed.
We further read: I'hoviding stanps to the postoffices, when requested' wilf be taken
care of shortly. However, they can only be sold to the public after the old stoc'< is
gone.,, Thls d.irective proves very clearly that the distribution of these stanps could
not have taken place ar;lng 7944,' Tn the NMVP of July/Aug.'st I)46 (page 82) the da"e oi
appearance is menti-oned" as January IO, 1945, which is the sarte date as the his-,or; cnarts
oi the Controle Postwaarden show. It is possible that these charts took +"his da:e 'ror'
the I'l4aandbfadr'.
England'
It is possibfe that, these stamps, through Military personnel or stamp dealers ininterestpostage.
A
very
used
for
or
cancel-led
and,
were
reached the Netherfands in t944
ing question then arises: was the use of these stanps valid? They were officially issued
by the Netherlands governnent-in-exife but never officially distributed to the temporary
PostafServicesinthefiberatedpartoftheNetherfandsnordeclaredvalj-d-.
b. printlng and quantities: it is fairly certaln that the Netherlands government in T,on-

ie

U

to Bradburv. Of the first one very little is known. Frorn order sheets,
in the Postmuseun, we find that on June 12, 1944 250,000 series of nine stanps were defivered to the llinistry in London and on June 2f , 1944 in additional- 100,000 of the 1j cent
were furnished. From the first delivery of 250rAA0 series severaf hundred.s were turned over
to a few highiy-placed olficials and official authorities, for example, foreign postal adninistrations. nhe Royal llavy received 6000 series and the financial adninistrator i-n Curacao
received jOOO series. -n the correspondence we also find requests by stamp deafers in England
and rreland and the l-rni-red S+.aies for about 100,000 series.
don sent tt^ro orders
now

.v

1^1e have afready mentioneci t,hat in :he winter of ),944-45 a certai-n amount was flown over and
transferred" to i-he tenporary P.T.:. in Eindhoven. We know how nany stanps were involved. It
is curious, to say the least, tha" by adding the stanps delivered in England plus those in
the lrletherlands, we end up i-n rouni figu-res, with the exception of the i| cent and,2$ eenl'.

(ld. noie: because of space limlta-.ions it is not possi-b1e to reprod-uce a rather conplex
chart prepared by 'uhe author to tr'ace the nunbers of stamps prod.uced in the two printi-ngs by
Bradbury. Father, presented below ar:e his reported. quantities for each printing adjusted. for
remainders destroyed in .,Iune 1950. It is to be noted that his calculations vary fron those
recorded in the NVPH "Special-e Catalogus" for J9B3t)
ften
-1
l-

Cenr.

^1
!2

vvrr

u

3 cent
J cenL
12 cenl10 cent
Laz cenL

lst Pri-ntinq 2nd Printing
9,000,000
5 ,000 , 001'
3,000,000 5,500,000
J,ooo,Ooc 5,500,000

53,859
5,188

l_3,946,l"4r

\75,849

8,y4,75L
8,496,920
29,495,?L2

8,493,8r2

3,000 ,000
10 ,000 ,00t)

19,500,000

3,080
4,?88

2, ooo, ooc

3,445 ,4Oo

3,588

5,W,8].2

4,000 ,000

7,500 ,000

7,662,422

1

,500 ,000

3,837,5?B
2,326

1

,500 ,000

8,26r

1

,500 ,000

3,475

2,496,525

1,500 ,000

2.8?,116

r,2r2,884

,500 ,000

2r?94

r,+97 ,705

,500,000

12,829

2,487 ,a71

cent

I ,500 ,000

22,03t

r,477 ,959

cent

1

,354

)-,492,61t6

20 cent

1 ,000 , c00

^^1

2J
l0
40
J0

Issued

5,5oo , ooo

lJ cent
\?i cent

U/

Destroyed

cent

cent

t-

1

,000,000

1

,500 ,000

7

+*

r,497,6?4
r,49a,739

with r-he declaraticns of Fradbury about the d-eliveries of stanps, with
the exception of the lO cent denomination (+x3-^ou'u; i 39,6A0 less stanps were delivered than
ordered, and we have no explana'ui on forLhis.

These totals confor.lr

5. Sale in London.

to the corresponcience oi ihe llinistr;,- of the Interior, the sending of these
stamps was delayed because Bradbr.:ry offered 'uo do that for theni without cost" However, after sone dellberatj-on the Secretary correctl-y kept this rnatter 1n his own hands and. ordered.
Bradbury to deliver part of the order to his departrnent in London and the rest to the Royal
According

Netherlands Air Force for transporta'uion
process orders for the stamps fron stanLp

to Holland. The Departnent of the Interior was to
dealers. As a result, fron varlous sides conplaints
arrived at the lepartment. Some dealers conplained that packages with stanps arrlved danaged
and that sheets arrived folded through the designs. Secondly, there was no corununicati-on
with the liberated par'u of the Netherlands. This was the reason that flve of the six additlonal values, ordered from Bradbury on April I0, 1945 and of which the first delivery during
L945 was made to the lepartrnent of the Interior, arrlved. at the starnp dealers before they
got into the lietherfands. This 1s mentioned in the "Maand-blad" of Decenber L)4J, page 22.
These stamps are knonn as the notorious "Belgien Series". The vafue of 22! cen1- was fate in
arriving and this starnp was not sofd to the starnp dealers in England, but together with the
rest of the stamps was turned over to the Controle Postwaarden (see afso under "6" below).
Conspicuously, more 20 cent and ]0 cent vafues were sold in England.. Perhaps this was betf,/
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causeon]y?50'0O0ofeachdenorLination-wasavailableintheNetherfands.Thestampdealers
lltt""-i" i""aot:^-Th" Governrnent reacted by intook this lnto consii..iuiio.-"na ora.r.a
stamps each'

lraalurv bv 100'000
tn"
"."ota;;;;;-;;"
"i"l"i"*
6. Sale in the Netherlands at Eindhoven'
requested
Aswasrnentloned"before,thestarnpswerenotavailab]euntl]-JanuaTyIg45lntheNetherlands.
nas in fe1g6 and sor"e of"the postoffices
rt"rrrg.*"rrl
ternporary
Eindhoven'
l,1-g45a
in
July
orrice
head.
until
p;;d r";; ;il i'*po"'"v l'r'r' of Postal Papers in Haarlen'
stanDs and other .";.;:;:;;;;e
lv-trt' bontrlller
of
Afte; Jufy r"t ttr""i"la;'.=;"-":;:.1t4*i;
were to be distribuled' to the rest
In-ii"af'o"""
avai:-abre
in
t*nl="i*p"
or
n,ost
Therefore'
stock'
oriEinally,
but before l-ong they were out of
the Netherlands aftei'iii"""ii"",
Ju]-y1945on1yaverysnal1anount*'"i"J,""r..'!ato-theconirouerofPostalPapers.The
r""i *." already sold''
either these l-eft-overs
d'id not d-istribute to the postofflces
?apers
Postal
of
of Ensched'e in Haarlen'
controller
firm
The
destined^fot tn"
Th";;l;;;
28' 1946' On reor the stamps of the second issue.
2)'iqa!-""tr"bruary
stanp crubs in the
arrived- by Royal Netherland.s Air Force-b*et""""'o"t"ter
of-re-cosnizedr*ii;;i;";or-rnenbers
i,h;;;;;;;;"
quest, series
per nember'
"f
sets
lwo
of
rate
at
the
fr.ir't"ii""a.

tr

since
-"conEia.t
;;;;;-"vai1ab1e at' Eindhoven
Weshouldnotbesrrrprised.thatgenuinlyused-stanps,withcancellationsdated-beforeApril
tit.:";";""'frLt=
the same;
in
"f
investment
with
r, r946seen rarher :;;."
1s1's6-asain
staried-in ful-lissues'
January 1945, when"iJ*p-""1.cting
titi"iieh"-"ti.tt" 10 10 : v5 - 20 and l0 cent
r""
n"ed
.,."y-iiitte
**
at-so, there

AfterAprll ',Ig46everystanpr,rasavailab]eata]lthepostofficesintheNetherlands.
?. ?1ate Nurnbers'

plate
c<
eonfusion concerning

-rrnh confusion
^-.i-+^^ rnuch
existed'
of the Bradbury stanps there hasi1't1"-;iltt"an"a"
and fron 1950 also in
infornati-on.;;"t;";;;;ta
are ve'J inconplete
Papers
numbers. lftet 1946 somehistory
Postal
crrarts or-it't co"troller, of
these Brglish isof
the NVpH Catalogus. The
"rrtt-i"iorrnatioi1
so we
rnentions ti. i"ir""i"e'
and- Ms. Raeder or irrat offiee
They.were sent in sma11 quantities'
q,rii"-"""1:xtt".r".
af1"'
totals
at
The
nunbers
vaguer
no
had
very
is
sues
*o"t of iftu-"it""t"
plate
do not have definiie issues and
".*t*"='
so we have to assune that sone of
wi-de nargi-ns without any nunbers,
very
noticed
we
sometines
ir't.-i"i"ti"g ro11s had no plate numbers'

Slnce the appearance

so narf,ow that i-f plate numAsfarascuttingoffihenunbersis.concerned'Mr.Jan.Dekkershoi+edverydistinctlythat
dt*i-;;';;;ti'^;ll:
""t"
"h"ul"
sheets were cut after
because of ttre scarcitv of paper
these
rp. There is ''to """ota
bers r.rere involvecl,, i;hey wou1d. ,,ot "rroi

printlng"

the
prlnting of the 221 cenl wlthmonths'
seerns justified that during
assurnption
After
Dekker,s
Iqr.
Arso,
ana.tr'; i"i"ti"E {*,"topl:g' wlth a few
these-stanps
plate nunber r "o*.iiiie'h"pp.r,"a..-in.'"tiinaer fnis wal-uss4 ina
arwitf,oui
a second cylinder was fitri-cltea Tht';;; """'''*t""'
on to the Ministrv in l'ond'on
;i
deliverea'
Controle
the
were
!;1^th?l-1:;t
to
one
of the first
15'OOo "tanpJ were transferredrived so late that none was sold therei--A]-l
Postwaarden 1n the Netherl-ands'
ar9.in the middle of the
besides plate nunbers, whichuntil now' the only
is'
FurLherrnore, it should. be nentlone6.that
ian"-oi-tft"'pti"ttr"--iHisstanps'
top bord-er, th. b;;;; lo"a." f,as-tfre
sheets of Netherl-ands
on
is
trre"iri"tu";"
occasion tkrat
""*e
Book Review
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so
catal0gues,
and
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all
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POSTAL BOOIO,SI NOTES

Several queries recently from fellow rnernbers indicate there
is some confusion surrounding Booklets 9, 13 and,14 (denooy-

Hali catalogue)/ Book:-ets 54, 58 and 59 (tlVplt Speciale Catalogus), I9B3 editions, especially in regard to the 2J cenlJul-iana Regina stamps in these booklets. Irl-1 use Speciale
Catalogus nr-rmberings froni this point on to nake it easier
to relate to Lhe individual stamps and designs.

\r'

first of all there are two basic designs of the 2J cenl Jullana Regina. The earfier deslgn, stanps !l! and j))a, appear cnly in the booklet series #64 ana#64a, page 185 in
the Speciafe. Starnp !40 occurs only in booklets #68 ana #69,
-t is refatlvely easy to separate the two designs, and in the process properfy cfassify
the stamps:
I

iffus. "b"

i I L,c

Il]gs.

a
^
b

Vr

#

Color

939 orange-red
9)ou orange-rvd
940 rose-red

Paper TJ"pe
Design Characteristics
yellow phosphor (Irregular background surrounding
whitish phosphor (th. Jrli"na bust
whitish phosphor Jufiana bust within a solid block
of cofor

I use the following procedure to identify single coples: if, under a UV fanp, the stanp
is on yel1ow phosphor, then of course there is no problern: it has to be #939. If the siamp
has a whitish phosphor coating under the UV larnp, then T conpare the colors--and if need be
T look for the solid block of color around the bust. However, the rose-red color is the key
ft #94a' especiaffy if one does not have access to the UV 1amp. There is even another test,
of course: if the 2l cent stamp is se-tenant with a I cenL KrlnLpen or a 35 cent Juliana
Regina, then it mus*, be *uhe rose-red #94A fronr booklets 6! or 68 respectively. And, just to
be as complete as possible, bear in nind that booklet 54b was printed exclusively on whitish
paper' more familiarly knor.m irr -ihe States as "hi-brite".
So, if you happen to possess a
fulf booklet with +.he ta-b inscriptlon "Betaaf Giraal", it can be used foi a certiin conparis

on.

lnother cause of confusion centers around the use of the riord "gewoon" in the Speciaal and
the word "norrnaal" in the deRooy-Hali catalogr-res to describe the type of paper (coating) invofved in tliese and other booklets. Both words in this context rnean "usua1" or "norrnal". And
this is where much of the problem originates. As one mernber mentioned to me in a telephone
.conversation, how can deRooy-Ha1i use the word tnormaalr in reference to their booktei #t
(in tne Speciale it would be booklet 57) which appears only on untreated, o"
'Uo;;-(a""f.)paper under the UV fanp and at the same tine refer to the paper used in booklets
3, 4 or'B
as also being'normaal' when 1n fact the so-calfed norrnal paper cones either in'dofr
or
with a whit.ish cast that is quite distinct a difference? ihe only response I could rnake was
Inormaaf'
to the effect that apparently deRooy-Ha1i use
only to distinguish the paper fron
'uhe rlosforescerendr (or yellowish toating).
But then the irember, who is surely not a
dummy, came back with the commentr then why donrt they continue to use tnormaali when rve
move into the period when the ye11ow phosphor coating was prevalent. He had ne there!

X,/

Without attempting to take sides in the natter, but surely recognising the confusion that
arises by the use of these terms, T pass along the notes f have made in rny copy of the de_
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in the box at the top of the appropriate page, I have deleted the
and have added --

Rooy-Hall catal-ogue:
r^rord 'nornaaf

I

Booklet

1

Booklet 2
Booklet 3
Booklet 4
Bookfet 5
BookLet

Bookfet

5

J

Booklet B
Booklet !
Booklet l-0
Booklet 11

runtreated' paper (or rinertt paper)
runtreatedr PaPer
runtreated' and rwhitisfir 61 rspeckled whiter paper
sane as #3
tuntreated! PaPer
sane as #3i aLso, I substitute 'yellow phosphor
coatlng" for tfosforescerendt because later they

use tf6rforescerend.t to designate the whitish
Harrison phosPhor also.
same as #6
same as #6
rwhitisht or 'speckled whiter paper
sane as #5
'yellow phosphor coatingr only

BookletsJ-2through28:'whitephosphor'(Harrison)
speciale. I think both publishThere are siinilar revisions to be nade on 186 of the lerms tgewoont and 'normaal'
the
replacing
by
service
ers would do us col1e"to"" "
with the nore descri-ptive terrns used above'
booklet 69 (aenooy-Hari # 14a,b)
one last word: there is another aspect of speclale and in a few subsequent bookleis'
this
in
that inerits a rnention. The J cent 1{rirnpen,
and major variety'
is on unwate$rarked pu.p"", cieating to my rnind a quite distincilve
i;":;.',ffi9'tieeditorSoithe3pecia1eieferencethisstamptoorigina1J
ny eyes fail,me' nowflle in
cent Krimpen #465, wrlicn is watermarkeg. circles. unl-ess
theSpecia1e1sth1sj"entffiassignedaregufarcatafog!enurnber,
to find a non-existent watercreating afl kinds of questions from- colfectori trying
icombinatie" section covering
the
in
is
listed
stamp
thls
page
18!
on
mark. True,
to #465. Also, the same
unlratermarked issues, but they reference the stamp LEck
to the waterrnarked- 10 cent
assigned
was
questlon can be asked. about wiry a nunber ?94
,,r)elta,, stamp but not for the unwatermarked versi-on that appears in speciafe booklet
#5? (deRooy-Hari #a2)?

I have been i-nfonned by l{essrs ' deRooywill not be a I9B4 ed'ition of 1'heir catapa1og, d.ue to the fact that no new bookfet issues have
tine
the
At
published'
p.ti.a since the last edition was
(see
tHey maae this decision, the new "Red Cross" booklet
announced'
at
least
or
schedufed
beflw) had not been

Soecial- notice:
Hali- Tm-6;;e

f'f"" n"a C.o." St"to= looftfut
3a, \983 in coniunction with the regular
latest booklet stanps, issued on August
attrictive series of "cornbinatj-es"'
u"iy'
for
nake
iorm,
sheei
in
issue
Red, Cross
^

The

P€sran
ici Bode Ktur. rs 2 ^ hulove'ian'ng
a,e'.i !':.f !vr':.
-': :i 'er
in @rl€<iJc.
::let ' .ntle
we6e. veaorqd €n ft::".'-,c
r'J !: :n mr op
va. r: :...
de nulryene.ii:
adere acnvie{en rc3r. broedransius!!dIn*
g€bdt€f,cEorg
e6 .ulo lrl naruurtamP'n
Ale s.1:vtre:ten va^ be: :o:t \.':
'i lfedes
gel'as!e.r oL hel r.chr var
€n mrbgsraa.,rn
t'lr
:r'
clx nens op hulo 6r beschF-f'n:
rd.! rev€. ne: icJ'i:.
b,idrali aai v'ed€ e. wejr,-r'

The cover

v

for the bookfet is in light

ye11ow

rode
[E
kruis
:

a::t!.r..:

stock, with the inscriptions in red:
6z

b

Following is a translation of the text on the back cover:
The Red Cross starLed its assistance during war-tine.
Sick and wounded sofdiers r^rere taken care of and- protecl,ed. Later, the assj-stance of the Red Cross was afso
direci,ed +"o other activities, such as bfood. transfusion
services, the care of the handicapped, and aid in cases

of nal-uraf disasters. A11 activities of the Red Cross
in 'iines of peace and war are based on the right of
every human being to help and protection. Through its
work, the Red Cross naftes an inportant contribution to
peace and well-being.

The 'uext cn the front cover naturally identifies

the contents as "Red Cross Postage Stanps

- f98" with a booklet price of HfI. 5.

The two stamp designs which make up the booklet pane of six units (four exanples of the
stamp in
5A + 25 cent in red, blue, black and gray and two slanples of the 70 + 30 cent
red, black and gray) are the work of Jan van Toorn:

Hel Ncderlandse Rode Kru's

Het rechr
op hulp en

f

bescherming

I

v

pt1 posr

I

Pe

rs

tab to the left of the stamps bears the (translated) inscriptlon: "The Dutch
- the right to aid and protection" in black ink along with the designation that
this is PTT Postal Booklet 29. The Cross is, appropriately' in red. 1nk.
The priniing cylinder, by Enschede, consists of two vertical- rows of eleven bookl-et elements-- in other words a naster sheet of 22 bookfet pane units. In keeping with recent
production techniques, lthe master sheet is divided vertically nith a knife cut rather
1|han with perforations; this results in a natural straight ed-ge on the right-hand stanp
(?o + 3o cent).
The gurn is the current "E - PVA dextrine", dul1, white. The paper is unwaterrnarked and
"Fw I Harrison phosphor" treated.. Perforation is 14, unlike the sheet stanps r+hich are
appareni-ly perforated 12 3/4 | 14 16/25 (! ), according the Het l4aand.bfad..
Next, we now reach the interestlng portion of this report -- the conbinatj-ons that ni11
accrue fronL this new booklet pane:
The usual
Red Cross

Single

stanLps

l

2J) cents
(+
/O
l0) cents
/o (+ lo) cents

inperf top and botton
imperf top and botton
imperf top, botton, right side

JO (+

Cornbinations:

J0
fO

+ f0
+ f0

pair: inperf top and bottom
pair: one irnperf top and. botton;
other inperf top, botton, right

cents
cents

side

f'or those who are so inclined, there is justification for consid"ering a strip o{ l,
consisting of one J0 cent and the pai-r of 70 cent stanps.
In conclusion, this i-s a very welcone addltlon to the collections of our menbrs interested in the vending machine booklets. FWJ.
And

6:

